As the largest non-profit dedicated solely to offshore wind growth in the United States, 100 percent of your membership dollars go right back into supporting the development of this exciting new industry. Below you will find some of our most valued member benefits:

**INDUSTRY MEMBER**
Corporation: $2,650  
Nonprofit: $1,500  
Academic Institutions: $1,200

*Industry membership is an accessible option for smaller businesses, nonprofits, and academic institutions. As an industry member, you receive:*

• Access to our weekly OSW Insider newsletter  
• Invitations to member-only events  
• Member discounts for all Network events (including IPF) and exhibition opportunities  
• Free job board postings  
• Invitations to attend member-only This Week in Wind webinars  
• Industry introductions and business referrals  
• Access to a members-only portal  
• Discount on Foundation 2 Blade trainings  
• Access to Supply Chain Connect data searches  
• Upgrade (for only $1,500) to access one license for the OSW Dashboard (Corporate members only)  
• Access to Network Working Group white papers and policy reports  
• Invitation to attend the Network’s annual OSW State of the State  
• Media and speaking opportunity recommendations and referrals

**LEADERSHIP MEMBER: $5,550**

*Leadership members receive all the benefits of an industry member, as well as:*

• Access to the OSW Dashboard (one license)  
• Invitations to OSW industry Working Groups  
• Invitation to the CEO Leadership 100  
• Podcast interview consideration  
• Invitations to co-host events with the Network  
• Invitations to speak at Network events  
• Consideration for a Board seat with the Network

**U.S. OFFSHORE WIND DEVELOPER/OEM/TIER 1 SUPPLIER: $10,050**

*This level of membership is available for developers, Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMS), and Tier 1 suppliers who are industry leaders. Members at this level receive all Network benefits, as well as:*

• Access to the OSW Dashboard (two licenses)  
• Invitation to a closed Working Group for this membership level

**HOW CAN I JOIN?**
Visit offshorewindus.org/membership to learn about specific membership benefits and sign up.

**QUESTIONS?**
Contact: membership@offshorewindus.org